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HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH  PATRIOTIC FUND


Statement of Surplus or (Deficit) and Other Comprehensive Income


for the Year Ended 31 December 2018


Note 2018 2017


$ $


Revenue             259,720             187,006 


Expenses           (225,535)           (243,792) 


Surplus / (Deficit) Before Income Tax Expense 34,185 (56,786)


Income tax expense                       -                         -   


Surplus / (Deficit) After Income Tax Expense 34,185 (56,786)


Other comprehensive income for the year (net of tax)                       -   -


34,185 (56,786)


The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.


Total Comprehensive Income for the year 


attributable to the members 
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HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH  PATRIOTIC FUND


Statement of Financial Position


as at 31 December 2018


Note 2018 2017


$ $


Current Assets


Cash & cash equivalents 7               31,029               11,411 


Total Current Assets               31,029               11,411 


Non Current Assets


Land - at valuation 1,500,000          1,500,000 


Land and buildings - at valuation 1,800,000          1,800,000 


Less accumulated deprecation (108,000)             (72,000) 


Property improvements - cost 199,180             199,180 


Less accumulated deprecation (18,646)             (11,757) 


Plant, furniture and equipment - cost 464,206             449,223 


Less accumulated deprecation (370,625)           (302,308) 


Motor vehicles 70,447               70,447 


Less accumulated deprecation (47,792)             (37,922) 


Total Non Current Assets          3,488,770          3,594,863 


Total Assets          3,519,799          3,606,274 


Current Liabilities


Trade payables & other liabilities                 5,577                 1,213 


Healesville RSL Sub-Branch (unsecured and interest free)               85,779               82,104 


Loan - Bendigo bank             169,200             169,200 


Finance lease                 6,888                 5,372 


Total Current Liabilities             267,444             257,889 


Non Current Liabilities


Loan - Bendigo bank             611,306             734,633 


Finance lease                       -                   6,888 


Total Non Current Liabilities             611,306             741,521 


Total Liabilities             878,750             999,410 


Net Assets          2,641,049          2,606,864 


Equity


Retained surplus             892,863             858,678 


Revaluation reserve          1,748,186          1,748,186 


Total Equity          2,641,049          2,606,864 


The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH  PATRIOTIC FUND


Statement of Changes in Equity


for the Year Ended 31 December 2018


Retained 


surplus


Revaluation 


reserve
Total


$ $


Balance at 1 January 2016             915,464          1,748,186          2,663,650 


Deficit attributable to members             (56,786)                       -               (56,786) 


Balance at 31 December 2017             858,678          1,748,186          2,606,864 


Surplus attributable to members               34,185                       -                 34,185 


Balance at 31 December 2018             892,863          1,748,186          2,641,049 


The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH  PATRIOTIC FUND


Statement of Cash Flows


for the Year Ended 31 December 2018


Note 2018 2017


$ $


Cash Flows from Operating Activities


Cash receipts from customers             259,701             186,916 


Cash payments to suppliers             (52,755)             (80,380) 


Interest received                      19                      90 


Interest paid             (47,340)             (46,814) 


Net cash (outflow) from operating activities 7             159,625               59,812 


Cash Flows from Investing Activities


Plant and equipment acquired (14,983)             (45,157) 


Net cash (outflow) from investing activities             (14,983)             (45,157) 


Cash Flows from Financing Activities


Net movement in loans           (125,024)             (67,299) 


Net cash (outflow) from financing activities           (125,024)             (67,299) 


Net decrease in cash held 19,618 (52,644)


Cash at beginning of financial year 11,411 64,055


Cash at end of financial year 7               31,029               11,411 


The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH  PATRIOTIC FUND


Notes To and Forming Part of the Financial Statements


for the Year Ended 31 December 2018


AASB 107: Statement of Cash Flows


AASB 108:  Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors;


AASB 110: Events after the Balance Sheet Date;


AASB 1048: Interpretation of Standards; and


AASB 1054: Australian Additional Disclosures


Property, plant and equipment are included at cost or at valuation.


1.                STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES


Basis of Accounting


This special purpose financial report has been prepared for distribution to the members of the Sub- Branch to


fulfil the Fund's financial reporting requirements under the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission


Act 2012 (the Act). The accounting policies used in the preparation of this report, as described below, are


consistent with the financial reporting requirements of the Act, and are, in the opinion of the committee,


appropriate to meet the needs of members.


The requirements of Australian Accounting Standards, Accounting Interpretations, and other professional


reporting requirements, do not have mandatory applicability to the Fund, except to the extent required by the


Act, because it is not a “reporting entity”.


The report has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the following applicable Australian


Accounting Standards and Accounting Interpretations:


No other Accounting Standards, Accounting Interpretations or other authoritive pronouncements of the


Australian Accounting Standards Board have been applied.


Reporting Basis and Conventions


The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historical costs modified by the


revaluation of selected non-current assets, and financial assets and financial liabilities for which the fair value


basis of accounting has been applied.


The following is a summary of the material policies adopted by the fund in the preparation of the financial


report.  The accounting policies have been consistently applied, unless otherwise stated.


All assets, excluding freehold land and buildings from which rental income is derived are depreciated over


their estimated economic lives. The carrying value of property, plant and equipment is reviewed regularly


such that it does not exceed its recoverable amount.


Cash and Cash Equivalents


Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short term highly


liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are


shown within short term borrowings in current liabilities on the statement of financial position.


Property, Plant and Equipment
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HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH  PATRIOTIC FUND


Notes To and Forming Part of the Financial Statements


for the Year Ended 31 December 2018 (cont’d)


Recognition


Loans and receivables


Financial liabilities


Fair Value


Impairment of financial assets


Financial instruments


Impairment of Assets


At each reporting date, the fund reviews the carrying values of its tangible and intangible assets to determine


whether there is any indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an indication exists, the


recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use,


is compared to the asset’s carrying value. Any excess of the asset’s carrying value over its recoverable


amount is expensed to the income statement.


1.                STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont’d)


Non derivative financial liabilities are recognised at amortised cost, comprising original debt less


principal payments and amortisation.


Fair value is determined based on current bid prices for all quoted investments. Valuation techniques


are applied to determine the fair value for all unlisted securities, including recent arm’s length


transactions, reference to similar instruments and option pricing models.


At each reporting date, the Fund assesses whether there is objective evidence that a financial


instrument has been impaired. In the case of available for sale financial instruments, a prolonged


decline in the value of the instrument is considered to determine whether an impairment has arisen.


Impairment losses are recognised in the Statement of Surplus or (Deficit) and Other Comprehensive


Income.


Financial instruments are initially measured at cost on trade date, which includes transaction costs,


when the related contractual rights or obligations exist. Subsequent to initial recognition these


instruments are measured as set out below.


Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are


not quoted in an active market and are stated at amortised cost using the effective interest rate


method.


Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an individual asset, the fund estimates the


recoverable amount of the cash generating unit to which the asset belongs.


Revenue


Rental and all other sources of income are accounted for on an accruals basis, such that revenue is


recognised when it is earned.


Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking into account the interest rates applicable to the


financial assets.
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HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH  PATRIOTIC FUND


Notes To and Forming Part of the Financial Statements


for the Year Ended 31 December 2018 (cont’d)


1.                STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont’d)


Income Tax


The Fund is not liable for income tax. The ongoing Income Exempt Charity status is subject to the Fund


meeting the terms of the Deed of Settlement with the Commissioner of Taxation of the Commonwealth of


Australia.


In the process of applying the fund's accounting policies, management have not made any judgments, apart


from those involving 'normal' estimations, which have had a significant effect on amounts recognised in the


financial statements.


Significant accounting judgments 


Goods and Services Tax (GST)


Revenues and expenses are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred


is not recoverable from the Australian Tax Office. In these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of


the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the expense. Receivables and payables in the


statement of financial position are shown inclusive of GST. Cash flows are presented in the cash flow


statement on a gross basis, except for the GST component of investing and financial activities, which are


disclosed as operating cash flows.


Comparative Figures


When required by Accounting Standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in


presentation for the current financial year.
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HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH  PATRIOTIC FUND


Notes To and Forming Part of the Financial Statements


for the Year Ended 31 December 2018 (cont’d)


2018 2017


$ $


2  BORROWINGS


3 CAPITAL AND LEASING COMMITMENTS


(a) Finance lease commitments


Payable – minimum lease payments


-         no later than 12 months                 7,292                 7,047 


-         between 12 months and 5 years                       -                   6,124 


-         greater than 5 years                       -                         -   


Minimum lease repayments                 7,292               13,171 


 -   less future finance charges                  (404)                  (911) 


Total lease liability                 6,888               12,260 


(b) Operating lease commitments


(c) Capital expenditure commitments


4 CONTINGENT LIABILITIES AND ASSETS


5 EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING DATE


The Healesville RSL Sub Branch Patriotic Fund have the following finance lease commitments:


The Healesville RSL Sub Branch Patriotic Fund does not have any operating lease commitments.


At 31 December 2018 the Healesville RSL Sub Branch Patriotic Fund does not have any capital


commitments.


There have been no events subsequent to the balance sheet date that have an impact that would


require disclosure in the financial statements or notes thereto.


The Fund’s committee are not aware of any contingent liabilities or assets as at the date of signing this


financial report.


The Bendigo Bank loan facility was funded in March 2016 for the Returned & Services League of


Australia (Victorian Branch) Inc. as trustee for the Healesville RSL Sub Branch Patriotic Fund No.


2789. The Loan is on a variable interest rate with a term of 20 years, this includes a interest only


period of one year, which is reviewed annually. The loan is secured by: a guarantee and indemnity for


the Healesville RSL Sub-Branch Inc; and a registered first mortgage over the property held at 275-279


Maroondah Highway, Healesville.


The lease liability is secured by the underlying leased asset.
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HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH  PATRIOTIC FUND


Notes To and Forming Part of the Financial Statements


for the Year Ended 31 December 2018 (cont’d)


2018 2017


$ $


6 ECONOMIC DEPENDENCY


7 NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS


(a) Reconciliation of Cash


Cash at bank               31,029               11,411 


Represented by:


Building               31,029               11,411 


Welfare                       -                         -   


(b)


Operating surplus / (deficit)               34,185             (56,786) 


Non Cash Flows in Operating suplus / (deficit):


Depreciation             121,076             117,830 


Change in Operating Assets & Liabilities:


(Decrease)/increase in trade creditors and accruals                 4,364               (1,232) 


Net cash from / (used in) operating activities             159,625               59,812 


The Fund is economically dependent on the continued support of its bankers and the Returned &


Services League of Australia (Victorian Branch) Inc. in meeting the bank covenant requirements


imposed on their commercial loan. The Fund is also dependant on administrative support provided by


the Healesville RSL Sub Branch Inc. Any change in one or more of the above would have a significant


adverse on it’s ability to continue to trade as a going concern.


Reconciliation of Net Cash used in Operating Activities to Operating Surplus / (Deficit)


Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the statement of cash flows is reconciled to the


related items in the statement of financial position as follows:
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Independent Audit Report 
To The Members of Healesville RSL Sub-Branch (Patriotic Fund) 


 
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report 
 
Opinion 
 
We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report, of Healesville RSL 
Sub-Branch (Patriotic Fund) (“the Fund”), which comprises the statement of financial position as at 31 December 
2018, the statement of surplus or (deficit) and other comprehensive income, the statement of changes in equity 
and the statement of cash flows for the year then ended and notes to the financial statements, including a 
summary of significant accounting policies, and the committee’s declaration.  
 
In our opinion the financial report of the Fund is properly drawn up, including: 


a. giving a true and fair view of the Fund’s financial position as at 31 December 2018 and of its 
financial performance for the year ended; and 


b. complying with Australian Accounting Standards to the extent described in Note 1 and with the  
Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission Act 2012 (ACNC Act). 


 
Basis for Opinion 
 
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.  Our responsibility under those 
standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of 
our report. We are independent of the Fund in accordance with the ethical requirements of the Accounting 
Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) 
that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other responsibilities in 
accordance with the Code. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit 
opinion. 
 
Emphasis of Matter – Basis of Accounting 
 


Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 of the financial report, which describes the basis of 
accounting.  The financial report has been prepared for distribution to members for the purpose of fulfilling the 
Committee’s financial reporting responsibilities under the ACNC Act.  As a result, the financial report may not be 
suitable for another purpose. 
 
Committee’s Responsibility for the Financial Report 
 
The Committee of the Fund is responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view 
and have determined that the basis of preparation described in Note 1 to the financial report is appropriate to 
meet the requirements of the ACNC Act. The Committee’s responsibility also includes establishing and 
maintaining internal controls relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report that is free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
In preparing the financial report, the Committee is responsible for assessing the Fund’s ability to continue as a 
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of 
accounting unless the Committee either intends to liquidate the Fund or to cease operations, or have no realistic 
alternative but to do so. 
 
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Fund’s financial reporting process. 
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Independent Audit Report 


To The Members of Healesville RSL Sub-Branch (Patriotic Fund) (cont’d) 
 
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report 
 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. 
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance 
with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can 
arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be 
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report. 
 
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located at the Auditing and 
Assurance Standards Board website at: http://www.auasb.gov.au/Home.aspx. This description forms part of our 
auditor’s report. 
 
 
 
Stannards Accountants and Advisors 
 
 
 
 
Michael Shulman 
Partner 
Date: 20 February 2018 







HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH  PATRIOTIC FUND


Detailed Surplus or Deficit Statement


for the Year Ended 31 December 2018


2018 2017


Income


Rent from Healesville RSL Sub Branch                  259,701                  186,916 


Interest received                           19                           90 


Profit on disposal of pland and equipment                            -                             -   


Total Income 259,720                 187,006                


Expenses


Audit fees                            -                           500 


Consulting Fees                      2,045                    34,950 


Depreciation                  121,076                  117,830 


Donations                      2,359                           -   


Insurance                    15,404                    14,309 


Interest paid                    47,340                    46,814 


Repairs & Maintenance                    32,884                    25,839 


Welfare Assistance                      2,501                         382 


Sundry expenses                      1,926                      3,168 


Total Expenditure 225,535                 243,792                


Surplus / (Deficit)                    34,185                 (56,786) 
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CONFIDENTIAL  
HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH INC. 


MEMBERS ONLY 
 


ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
11.00am SUNDAY 24th March 2019 


Treasurers Report on 2018 


Audit Report 


I submit the Stannards Audited Finance reports for the 2018 Financial (Calendar) Year, Healesville 


RSL Sub Branch Inc., the Healesville RSL Sub Branch Inc. Patriotic Fund 2789 and Agency for 


General Appeals Patriotic Fund B86, for approval by members. 


 


2018 Sub Branch Operations was very similar to last year in terms of Revenue and Expenses 


however Costs of Goods sold went up and as a consequence Gross Profit and Nett Profit was down 


on last year. Nett Profit came in at $73,076. The Sub Branch Operations has total liabilities of 


$354,537 and Assets of $852,656 making Nett Asset/Equity of $498,119 


 


Patriotic Fund result was a $34,185 Nett Profit for the year as we increased the Rent the Operations 


pay. It has total liabilities of $878,750 and Assets of $3,519,799 which realised Nett Asset/Equity of 


$2,641,049. 


 


The Agency for Appeals revenue from ANZAC and Poppy Appeals was $12,625 of which $6,551 was 


remitted to RSL Vic. $7,118 was spent on Welfare and Benevolent activities for Veterans and their 


families. 


 


I recommend Stannards Accountants and Advisors be appointed as Auditors for 2019. 


 


State Revenue Office Payroll Tax 


We received an Audit request on our Payroll Tax submissions and exemptions claimed from the State 


Revenue Office.  The request related to our Status as a Charity. We had claimed for years 13/14, 


14/15, 15/16, 16/17 a deduction for not for profit charitable welfare portion of our gross wages under 


the instruction of our previous accountant. The Victorian State Revenue Office does not recognise the 


RSL as a Charity because the greater percentage of our expenditure is in operating the Club. As a 


result of the payroll tax investigation we owed $19,967.94 which was paid.   


 


Support 


We supported the Australian Air League with a donation of $1,900 and the Healesville Football 


Netball Club for the 2018 for $2,000 and the Farmers Fundraiser for $1200 


 


Gaming Related 


This year’s Community Benefit statement to the Government (VCGLR) was $671,343 which is the 


value of this business to the Healesville Community.   Our minimum requirement was $194,853.86. 


 


The cost of our 50 Gaming Machine licences in 2022 will be $1,052,000. A $26,302 part deposit for 


this licence was paid with a further $26,302 to be paid in February 2019. 


 


We commenced due diligence work on all aspects of our Gaming related expenses in 2022 when our 


$500,000 per annum Electronic Gaming Machine contract with TGS expires. 
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CONFIDENTIAL  
HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH INC. 


MEMBERS ONLY 
 


The CPI increase of fees by TGS, our gaming machine supplier & repairer equated to around $xx,500 


per annum.  


The annual VCGLR Service fee of $10,000 was paid. 


 


Contracts 


Energy costs and associated reliability issues are a significant issue for the RSL. After a review we 


contracted Bennett Clayton to provide a complete energy plant system which is coupled with Heating 


and Cooling. This system can take us off grid and will provide 100% reliability. The cost of this system 


is around $770,000 for which we have had to increase borrowings with Bendigo & Adelaide Bank.  


The return on investment will be over $1,000,000 in ten years. It will be commissioned for operation 


mid 2019. 


 


There was a small decrease in our “on grid” energy supply with changes to metering charges and 


other tariffs.  Our current contract is through our Broker, Schneider Electric and cost over $100,000. 


 


We received a new grant from Melbourne Water for Creekside revegetation works with a contract 


value of $992.00 


 


Tabcorp’s new “Partnership Framework”. reduced Kiosk weekly rental fees and provided a $6,000 


partnership rebate to offset Sky costs. 


 


The Essential Caterer has delivered on the Food Service Agreement for the year and all issues were 


resolved amicably. They continue to support Gunfire Breakfast and other services with discounted 


offerings. We see no reason not to continue with The Essential Caterer for 2019. 


 


Significant Purchases 


During the year we made the following major purchases. 


 Photocopier replacement at a cost of $5,700 


 Bar stools for the TAB area $2,000 


 Beer glycol system pump at around $3,500 


 CCTV upgrade $5,500 


 


 


I would like to thank our auditors Stannards Accountants and Advisors for their valued advice and 


financial auditing service. Thank you also to our General Manager, Bookkeeper and office staff for 


their work and support through the year.. 


 


 


Peter McCracken 


Treasurer 
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CONFIDENTIAL  
HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH INC. 


MEMBERS ONLY 
 


ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
11.00am SUNDAY 24th March 2019 


Presidents Report on 2018 


2018 was a year of consolidation and setting us up for future prosperity. Financially we made a profit 


across all aspects of the Business. Our Veterans support services grew and internally we recognized 


some significant achievements by our people.   


 


Our membership grew in all categories; Service, Affiliate, Social and Community members to 1300 


members.  We paid down debt. We renewed and revised service contracts and we had no staff 


turnover for the year. 


 


We again fulfilled the Charity & Compliance Review which is undertaken by RSL Vic. 


It looks at our Governance and compliance with our (Federal) charity status 


requirements. 


 


We renamed our old “Welfare” services, to Support Services for Veterans & Their 


Families which more accurately reflect the role we play and what we provide. Service 


provided range from counselling, legal advice, DVA advice, financial assistance to 


home help, companionship, social interaction and much more. 


 


We created and installed a slide show of photos of RSL Presidents back to the very first President in 


1920. The slide show is interspersed with the RSL Badge story and what each aspect of the badge 


means.  


 


We had another good ANZAC Day and Remembrance Day with good crowds again at both events 


and raised the largest amount, $12,625 in appeals for the past ten years. We commenced running 


our Veterans Day Out tours and we supported 15 veterans directly with home and other assistance. 


We also assisted seven families with commemorative plaques on our memorial and we inducted a 


new memorial to commemorate Indigenous Service men and women who have served their country. 


 


 


We paid a renewal deposit on our $1.1 million gaming licence which commences on the expiry of our 


current licence in 2022. We together with other RSLs commenced planning for Gaming contracts in 


2022. We undertook a study on our energy use and future needs and subsequently engaged a 


company to provide a combined energy plant/heating and cooling system that will guarantee energy 


supply (no more blackouts) and meet our future needs at a reduced cost. And we continued work with 


Melbourne Water on resolving planning issues around our Retirement Village plan. 


 


Our audited accounts show the Operations side of the business made a profit as did our Patriotic fund 


and we paid down some $350,000 in Bank loans. 


 


Our Annual Community Benefit Statement to the Victorian Government, again demonstrated that we 


put over $600,000 dollars back into our community by way of direct funds, volunteer hours, venue use 


and general operation of our business in Healesville.  
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CONFIDENTIAL  
HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH INC. 


MEMBERS ONLY 
 


 


 


Significant achievements during the year were Neil Skinner, our former Secretary and current 


committee member, who was acknowledged by his induction to the RSL Hall of Fame for his work for 


Healesville RSL and its Veteran community. Carol Ralis, our Veteran Support Services and 


Administration Manager received a Hall of Fame recognition award for her work and service to our 


Club. And our staff collectively won multiple incentive programs run by our partners TAB, Keno, TGS 


and RSL Rewards, focusing on membership and customer service. They won rewards totalling over 


$6,000. Congratulations to all. 


 


Another significant achievement occurs on 13th July 2020 when Healesville RSL will celebrate the 


Centenary of our establishment as an RSL when our Charter was granted. The 13th is a Monday and 


so we will plan some major celebrations over that weekend.  


 


Finally, I would like to finish by thanking the Commemorations, Social and Veteran Support Services 


Committee’s for their wonderful work during the year. 


 


I also thank the General Manager and Staff for their great work in growing our business.   


 


Thank you to retiring Committee members Robert Nation and Major Glenn Mitchell for their 


outstanding contribution to our Club.  


 


Thank you to my fellow Committee members for their support and work during the year and lastly to 


Healesville RSL Members for supporting our club by your patronage and bringing friends and 


relatives.  


 


Brian Luscombe 


President 
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CONFIDENTIAL  
HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH INC. 


MEMBERS ONLY 
 


 


ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
11.00am SUNDAY 24th March  2019 


 
Managers Report on 2018  
We had a pretty good year overall with power failures restricting what would have been a very 


good year financially. It was more a year of consolidating and planning for the future. 


 


Financial: Overall revenues were up for the year but increased costs impacted. We made a profit 


for the year but down on last year. Though our increased rent to the Patriotic Fund was the counter 


balance as it was in profit compared to last year. 


 


Gaming: Gaming revenue across the state was down and we saw consecutive months of decline. 


Our revenue for the year was only a few thousand below the previous year. We would have been 


equal or higher had it not been for our multiple power failures (estimated to cost us at least 


$70,000) over the year.  


We renewed 25% of our gaming floor with new games and machines ensuring our gaming 


revenue remained on budget.  


The Government changed the Cash withdrawal $500 a day limits and the Cheque payout limits to 


$2,000 which had a negative impact initially then a positive impact on revenue when the larger limit 


came into force. New note acceptors were installed to accommodate all new Bank notes coming 


out. 


 


Venue: New memorabilia displays were installed most notably the one display Field Marshall 


Blamey’s cap. We installed a number of new TVs and screens around the Venue most notably the 


very large one in the gaming room to promote new game arrivals. New stools in the TAB area are 


providing more seating. The Air-conditioning in the venue has struggled this summer. We are 


holding off replacing because of cost and the imminent arrival of our new energy plant and heating 


cooling system.. We upgraded our CCTV system to ensure reliability and compliance and we 


upgraded our photocopier.  


 


We did four seasonal changes to the bistro menu though only a few items were changed each time 


and we provided at least three members specials each week throughout the year. We added new 


wines to our list and tried different beer brands in our bars  Our contract with The Essential Caterer 


was reviewed and agreement reached to continue. 


 


Membership: Our oldest member, RAF Veteran Roy Clarke celebrated 


his 100th Birthday at the club. We have had to Ban 6 members through 


the year for abusive behaviour towards other guests and staff. One 


member has been banned for life. Membership numbers peaked at 1,071 


We produced four members newsletters during the year and used regular 


SMS and email messaging for key promotions in both gaming and 


monthly promotion activities. We continued with our range of social clubs 


from Mah-jong to Bridge to Golf and provided free venue use for Bingo, Probus, Pony and Probus 


clubs. The annual Members Christmas function was again booked out and enjoyed by all who 


attended. 
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CONFIDENTIAL  
HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH INC. 


MEMBERS ONLY 
 


Energy: Increasing energy costs, disruption to power supply and aging equipment have been the 


catalyst for Healesville RSL to explore an alternative energy source that is both reliable and cost 


effective. We estimated power outages cost us over $70,000 in lost revenue in 2018. We began 


looking at alternative energy supply options with objective of: 


1. Reducing our combined gas and electricity energy costs. 


2. Reducing power outages and resulting lost revenue. 


3. Expand to meet future demand (Retirement village/larger venue) at minimal additional cost. 


4. Provide 100% reliability of supply. 


We considered a number of options but selected a cogeneration or trigeneration system that will 


address our objectives and make the RSL independent. It will cost $770,000 but generate savings 


of over $1.0 million over the next ten years. 


Development: We are still progressing the Retirement Village. RSL Vic. has approved us going to 


the next stage, which is getting Melbourne Water approval in principal because of the flood 


inundation overlay. Council approval will depend on Melbourne Water approval. At no cost to the 


RSL, the consultants have advised that they will pursue the issue with their architects and 


Melbourne Water.  We undertook a full land survey of our site to assist future developments. 


 


Staff: We had a stable workforce during the year with only Lorraine Chetcuti retiring. Training was 


undertaken in customer service skills, RSL Rewards programs, gamblers help programs and first 


aid. Some of our staff were sent to other RSL venues to extend their skills and knowledge. 


 


We received notification from Worksafe that a former staff member will be pursuing a civil claim 


against Healesville RSL for damages. Worksafe insurers will handle the claim. Some staff 


members have added volunteering with our Veteran Support Services team to assist our veterans.  


 


Our staff an achieved outstanding result winning a number of awards and prizes during the year 


based on increasing our member numbers, improving contact ability with members, and increasing 


the use of the membership card in the entry kiosk and at the tills. 


 


 


Gary Slater 


General Manager 
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HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.


Statement of Surplus or (Deficit) and Other Comprehensive Income


for the Year Ended 31 December 2018


Note 2018 2017


$ $


Revenue 2              3,479,682              3,482,982 


Cost  of good sold 2            (1,890,362)            (1,832,546) 


Gross profit 1,589,320 1,650,436


Interest income                        328                        499 


Administration expenses                 (42,481)                 (37,604) 


Employee benefits expense               (811,320)               (818,981) 


Finance costs                 (11,932)                 (24,093) 


Gaming machine amortisation               (116,087)               (116,446) 


Members rewards                 (26,690)                 (31,510) 


Occupancy costs               (394,534)               (327,759) 


Other expenses               (113,528)               (158,878) 


Total expenses (1,516,572) (1,515,271)


Surplus Before Income Tax Expense 73,076 135,664


Income tax expense                           -                             -   


Surplus After Income Tax Expense 73,076 135,664


Other comprehensive income for the year (net of tax)                           -   -


73,076 135,664


The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.


Total Comprehensive Income for the year 


attributable to the members 
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HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.


Statement of Financial Position


as at 31 December 2018


Note 2018 2017


$ $


Current Assets


Cash & cash equivalents 9                 290,529                 234,093 


Trade & other receivables 3                     4,772                     4,957 


Inventories 4                   20,582                   15,764 


Total Current Assets                 315,883                 254,814 


Non Current Assets


Trade & other receivables 3                   89,822                   86,147 


Gaming licence entitlements 5                 446,951                 536,736 


Total Non Current Assets                 536,773                 622,883 


Total Assets                 852,656                 877,697 


Current Liabilities


Trade payables & other liabilities 6                 148,310                 107,760 


Gaming entitlements loan 7                 113,045                 150,599 


Provisions 8                   93,182                   91,127 


Total Current Liabilities                 354,537                 349,486 


Non Current Liabilities


Gaming entitlements loan 7                           -                   101,113 


Provisions 8                           -                       2,055 


Total Non Current Liabilities                           -                   103,168 


Total Liabilities                 354,537                 452,654 


Net Assets                 498,119                 425,043 


Equity


Retained surplus                 498,119                 425,043 


Total Equity                 498,119                 425,043 


The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.


Statement of Changes in Equity


for the Year Ended 31 December 2018


Retained surplus Total


$ $


Balance at 1 January 2017                 289,379                 289,379 


Surplus attributable to members                 135,664                 135,664 


Balance at 31 December 2018                 425,043                 425,043 


Surplus attributable to members                   73,076                   73,076 


Balance at 31 December 2018                 498,119                 498,119 


The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.


Statement of Cash Flows


for the Year Ended 31 December 2018


Note 2018 2017


$ $


Cash Flows from Operating Activities


Cash receipts from customers              3,478,557              3,497,710 


Cash payments to suppliers and employees            (3,253,976)            (3,319,929) 


Interest received                        499                        499 


Interest paid                           -                             -   


Net cash (outflow) from operating activities 9                 225,080                 178,280 


Cash Flows from Financing Activities


Repayment - Gaming Licence Entitlements Loan (138,667)               (150,600) 


Net movement in other loans                   (3,675)                 (35,764) 


Net cash (outflow) from financing activities               (142,342)               (186,364) 


Cash Flows from Investing Activities


Deposit paid for gaming entitlements (26,302)                           -   


Net cash (outflow) from investing activities                 (26,302)                           -   


Net increase /(decrease) in cash held 56,436 (8,084)


Cash at beginning of financial year 234,093 242,177


Cash at end of financial year 9                 290,529                 234,093 


The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.


Notes To and Forming Part of the Financial Statements


for the Year Ended 31 December 2018


AASB 107: Statement of Cash Flows


AASB 108:  Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors;


AASB 110: Events after the Balance Sheet Date;


AASB 1048: Interpretation of Standards; and


AASB 1054: Australian Additional Disclosures


Inventory


Inventory is valued at the lower of cost or net realisable value basis. Costs are assigned on a first-in first-out


basis.


Gaming Licence Entitlements


The Sub-branch has elected to account for its gaming entitlements on a cost basis. That is, entitlements are


recorded at cost and amortised on a straight line basis over their useful lives, whilst the VCG loan is reduced


by each quarterly instalment until the liability is reduced to $nil. 


1.                STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES


Basis of Accounting


This special purpose financial report has been prepared for distribution to the members of the Sub- Branch to


fulfil the Association’s financial reporting requirements under the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012


and the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission Act 2012 (the Acts). The accounting policies


used in the preparation of this report, as described below, are consistent with the financial reporting


requirements of the Acts, and are, in the opinion of the committee, appropriate to meet the needs of


members.


The requirements of Australian Accounting Standards, Accounting Interpretations, and other professional


reporting requirements, do not have mandatory applicability to the Sub-Branch, except to the extent required


by the Act, because it is not a “reporting entity”.


The report has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the following applicable Australian


Accounting Standards and Accounting Interpretations:


No other Accounting Standards, Accounting Interpretations or other authoritive pronouncements of the


Australian Accounting Standards Board have been applied.


Reporting Basis and Conventions


The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historical costs modified by the


revaluation of selected non-current assets, and financial assets and financial liabilities for which the fair value


basis of accounting has been applied.


The following is a summary of the material policies adopted by the company in the preparation of the financial


report.  The accounting policies have been consistently applied, unless otherwise stated.


Cash and Cash Equivalents


Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short term highly


liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are


shown within short term borrowings in current liabilities on the statement of financial position.
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HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.


Notes To and Forming Part of the Financial Statements


for the Year Ended 31 December 2018 (cont’d)


Recognition


Loans and receivables


Financial liabilities


Fair Value


Impairment of financial assets


Provision for employee benefits represents amounts accrued for annual leave.


The current portion for this provision includes the total amount accrued for annual leave entitlements. Based


on past experience, the Sub-Branch does not expect the full amount of annual leave classified as current


liabilities to be settled within the next 12 months. However, these amounts must be classified as current


liabilities since the Sub-Branch does not have an unconditional right to defer the settlement of these amounts


in the event employees wish to use their leave entitlement.


Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an individual asset, the Sub-Branch estimates


the recoverable amount of the cash generating unit to which the asset belongs.


Employee benefits


Fair value is determined based on current bid prices for all quoted investments. Valuation techniques


are applied to determine the fair value for all unlisted securities, including recent arm’s length


transactions, reference to similar instruments and option pricing models.


At each reporting date, the company assesses whether there is objective evidence that a financial


instrument has been impaired. In the case of available for sale financial instruments, a prolonged


decline in the value of the instrument is considered to determine whether an impairment has arisen.


Impairment losses are recognised in the Statement of Surplus or (Deficit) and Other Comprehensive


Income.


Financial instruments are initially measured at cost on trade date, which includes transaction costs,


when the related contractual rights or obligations exist. Subsequent to initial recognition these


instruments are measured as set out below.


Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that


are not quoted in an active market and are stated at amortised cost using the effective interest rate


method.


Financial instruments


Impairment of Assets


At each reporting date, the Sub-Branch reviews the carrying values of its tangible and intangible assets to


determine whether there is any indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an indication exists,


the recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in


use, is compared to the asset’s carrying value. Any excess of the asset’s carrying value over its recoverable


amount is expensed to the income statement.


1.                STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont’d)


Non derivative financial liabilities are recognised at amortised cost, comprising original debt less


principal payments and amortisation.
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HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.


Notes To and Forming Part of the Financial Statements


for the Year Ended 31 December 2018 (cont’d)


When required by Accounting Standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in


presentation for the current financial year.


Revenues and expenses are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST


incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Tax Office. In these circumstances the GST is recognised as


part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the expense. Receivables and payables in


the statement of financial position are shown inclusive of GST. Cash flows are presented in the cash flow


statement on a gross basis, except for the GST component of investing and financial activities, which are


disclosed as operating cash flows.


Comparative Figures


Revenue is recognised and measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable to the


extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Sub-Branch and the revenue can be


reliably measured. The following specific recognition criteria must also be met before revenue is recognised:


Gaming and TAB Revenue


The gaming revenue directly attributable to the Sub-Branch is recognised as the residual value after


deducting the return to customers from the wagering and gaming turnover net of the amounts of revenue


collected by the venue on behalf of Intralot and the Government. The Sub-Branch recognises only the Sub-


Branch’s portion of revenue.


Bar and Kitchen Revenue


Revenue is recognised when the significant risks and rewards of ownership of the goods passes to the buyer


and can be measured reliably. Risks and rewards are considered passed to the buyer at the time of the


delivery of the goods to the customer.


Membership Revenue


Revenue from membership fees are recognised progressively over the period to which the membership


relates. Membership fees are levied on a financial year basis.


Interest Revenue


Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking into account the interest rates applicable to the


financial assets.


All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).


Goods and Services Tax (GST)


Revenue


In the process of applying the Sub-Branch's accounting policies, management have not made any judgments,


apart from those involving 'normal' estimations, which have had a significant effect on amounts recognised in


the financial statements.


Significant accounting judgments 


1.                STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont’d)


Income Tax


The Sub-Branch is not liable for income tax.  The ongoing Income Exempt Charity status is subject to the Sub-


Branch meeting the terms of the Deed of Settlement with the Commissioner of Taxation of the


Commonwealth of Australia.
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HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.


Notes To and Forming Part of the Financial Statements


for the Year Ended 31 December 2018 (cont’d)


2018 2017


$ $


2 SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR


Surplus / (Deficit) has been determine after:


Revenue


- bar                 497,981                 510,080 


- gaming              2,260,810              2,147,845 


- kitchen                 631,752                 607,495 


- other                   89,139                 217,562 


3,479,682 3,482,982


Costs of goods sold


- bar                 194,854                 197,085 


- gaming              1,020,137                 944,147 


- kitchen                 612,846                 662,591 


- other                   62,525                   28,723 


1,890,362 1,832,546


3 TRADE & OTHER RECEIVABLES


Current 


Receivables                     4,772                     4,957 


Provision for impairment of receivables                           -                             -   


4,772 4,957


Non Current 


Loan – Healesville RSL Patriotic Fund                   87,779                   82,104 


Loan – Healesville RSL Agency Fund                     2,043                     4,043 


89,822 86,147


(loans are interest free and unsecured)


4 INVENTORIES


Stock on hand - food & bar (at cost)                   20,582 15,764


1.                STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (cont’d)


Agency Account


In 2014, Anzac House passed a bill for all RSL sub-branch’s to act as an agent for the appeals account. As


this is reported on directly to Anzac House, it has not been included in the accounts of this Sub-branch.
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HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.


Notes To and Forming Part of the Financial Statements


for the Year Ended 31 December 2018 (cont’d)


2018 2017


$ $


5 GAMING LICENCE ENTITLEMENTS


Cost              1,187,902              1,161,600 


Less: Accumulated Amortisation               (740,951)               (624,864) 


446,951 536,736


6 TRADE PAYABLES & OTHER LIABILTIIES


Current


Trade creditors                   94,706                   83,549 


Accruals and other payables                   42,946                   12,414 


Accrued income - Prepaid membership fees                   10,658                   11,797 


148,310 107,760


7 GAMING ENTITLEMENTS LOAN


8 PROVISIONS


Current 


Provision for annual leave                   38,503                   38,503 


Provision for long service leave                   54,679                   52,624 


                  93,182                   91,127 


Non Current


Provision for long service leave                           -                       2,055 


The Sub-branch has a commitment to the Victorian Commission for Gambling Regulation in relation


to its ‘pre-auction’, held in 2010, in respect of gaming machine entitlements with an original cost of


$1,161,600. The balance is payable in quarterly installments by 31 August 2019 and amounts to


$113,045.


In 2010, the Sub-Branch purchased Gaming Machine Entitlements for 50 machines, via the Victorian


State Government 'pre auction club offer'. These entitlements took effect on 16 August 2012, and the


entitlements are in place for a period of 10 years. In the current year, a deposit of $262,032 was paid


in respect of Gaming Machine Entitlements for 50 machines, which have a 10 year life from August


2022.
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HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.


Notes To and Forming Part of the Financial Statements


for the Year Ended 31 December 2018 (cont’d)


2018 2017


$ $


8 PROVISIONS (cont'd)


9 NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS


(a) Reconciliation of Cash


Cash at bank and on hand                 290,529                 234,093 


(b)


Operating surplus after income tax                   73,076                 135,664 


Non Cash Flows in Operating surplus:


Gaming machine amortisation                 116,087                 116,446 


Change in Operating Assets & Liabilities:


(Increase)/decrease in trade and other debtors                        185                   24,225 


(Increase)/decrease in inventories                   (4,818)                     5,846 


(Decrease)/increase in trade creditors and customer deposits                   40,550                 (88,611) 


(Decrease)/increase in provisions                           -                   (15,290) 


Net cash from / (used in) operating activities                 225,080                 178,280 


10 CONTINGENT LIABILITY


The Sub-Branch executed an ‘Offer Deed Poll’, wherein it would acquire (at a minimum), 50 gaming


entitlements at a cost of $21,042 each for the period 16 August 2022 to 15 August 2032. A deposit of


2.5% (i.e. $26,302) was paid prior to 28 February 2018, a further deposit of $26,302 is due in


February 2019 and the balance in 2022.


Provision for employee benefits represents amounts accrued for annual leave and long service leave.


The current portion for this provision includes the total amount accrued for annual leave entitlements


that have vested due to employees having completed the required period of service. Based on past


experience, the Sub Branch does not expect the full amount of annual leave balances classified as


current liabilities to be settled within the next 12 months. However, these amounts must be classified


as current liabilities since the Sub Branch does not have an unconditional right to defer the settlement


of these amounts in the event employees wish to use their leave entitlement.


Reconciliation of Net Cash used in Operating Activities to Operating Surplus


Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the statement of cash flows is reconciled to the


related items in the statement of financial position as follows:
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HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.


Notes To and Forming Part of the Financial Statements


for the Year Ended 31 December 2018 (cont’d)


2018 2017


$ $


11 CAPITAL AND LEASING COMMITMENTS


No finance lease commitments were contracted for at year-end


Non-cancellable operating leases contracted for but not capitalised in the financial statements:


 - not later than 12 months                 259,700                 187,295 


 - 12 months to 5 years                           -                             -   


 - greater than five years                           -                             -   


                259,700                 187,295 


12 EVENTS AFTER REPORTING DATE


13 DETAILS


Healesville RSL Sub-Branch Inc.


275-279 Maroondah Highway


HEALESVILLE VIC 3777


The registered office and principal place of business is:


Finance lease commitments


Operating lease commitments


The property lease is renegotiated annually with the Patriotic Fund in conjunction with ANZAC House


There have been no events subsequent to the balance date that have had an impact requiring


disclosure in the financial statements or notes thereto.
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Independent Audit Report 
To The Members of Healesville RSL Sub-Branch Inc 


 
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report 
 
Opinion 
 
We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report, of Healesville RSL 
Sub-Branch Inc (“the Sub Branch”), which comprises the statement of financial position as at 31 December 2018, 
the statement of surplus or (deficit) and other comprehensive income, the statement of changes in equity and the 
statement of cash flows for the year then ended and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of 
significant accounting policies, and the directors’ declaration.  
 
In our opinion the financial report of the Sub Branch is properly drawn up, including: 


a. giving a true and fair view of the Sub Branch’s financial position as at 31 December 2018 and of its 
financial performance for the year ended; and 


b. complying with Australian Accounting Standards to the extent described in Note 1 and with the 
Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012 and Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-
Profits Commission Act 2012 (ACNC Act). 


 
Basis for Opinion 
 
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.  Our responsibility under those 
standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of 
our report. We are independent of the Sub Branch in accordance with the ethical requirements of the Accounting 
Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) 
that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other responsibilities in 
accordance with the Code. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit 
opinion. 
 
Emphasis of Matter – Basis of Accounting 
 


Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 of the financial report, which describes the basis of 
accounting.  The financial report has been prepared for distribution to members for the purpose of fulfilling the 
Committee’s financial reporting responsibilities under the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012 and the 
ACNC Act.  As a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose. 


 
Committee’s Responsibility for the Financial Report 
 
The Committee of the Sub Branch is responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and 
fair view and have determined that the basis of preparation described in Note 1 to the financial report is 
appropriate to meet the requirements of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012 and the ACNC Act. The 
Committee’s responsibility also includes establishing and maintaining internal controls relevant to the preparation 
and fair presentation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
In preparing the financial report, the Committee is responsible for assessing the Sub Branch’s ability to continue 
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis 
of accounting unless the Committee either intends to liquidate the Sub Branch or to cease operations, or have 
no realistic alternative but to do so. 
 
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Sub Branch’s financial reporting process. 
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Independent Audit Report 


To The Members of Healesville RSL Sub-Branch Inc  (cont’d) 
 
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report 
 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. 
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance 
with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can 
arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be 
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report. 
 
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located at the Auditing and 
Assurance Standards Board website at: http://www.auasb.gov.au/Home.aspx. This description forms part of our 
auditor’s report. 
 
 
 
Stannards Accountants and Advisors 
 
 
 
 
 
Michael Shulman 
Partner 
Date: 20 February 2019 







HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH INC.


Detailed Surplus or Deficit Statement


for the Year Ended 31 December 2018


2018 2017
Bar sales                  497,981                  510,080 


Gaming sales               2,260,810               2,147,845 


Kitchen sales                  631,752                  607,495 


Interest income                         328                         499 


Other income                    89,139                  217,562 


              3,480,010               3,483,481 


Bar COGS                (194,854)               (197,085) 


Gaming COGS             (1,020,137)               (944,147) 


Kitchen COGS                (612,846)               (662,591) 


Other COGS                  (62,525)                 (28,723) 


            (1,890,362)            (1,832,546) 


Gross Profit               1,589,648               1,650,935 


Admininstration expenses                  (42,481)                 (37,604) 


Employee benefits expense                (811,320)               (810,746) 


Finance costs                  (11,932)                 (24,093) 


Gaming machine amortisation                (116,087)               (116,446) 


Members rewards                  (26,690)                 (31,510) 


Occupancy costs                (394,534)               (330,946) 


Other expenses                (113,528)               (163,926) 


Total expenses             (1,516,572)            (1,515,271) 


Surplus                    73,076                  135,664 
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 CONFIDENTIAL  
HEALESVILLE RSL SUB-BRANCH INC. 


MEMBERS ONLY 
 


   ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
       11.00am SUNDAY 24th March  2019 


 
 
Support Services Report on 2018 


Summary 
2018 was a busy year for the Support Services Team. We gained new volunteers to help out, we had 
record sales of appeals tokens for both ANZAC day and Remembrance Day. The number of cases 
we assisted during the year increased, we introduced new activities like the Veterans Social outings, 
a new memorial was established and we rebranded our old “Welfare” name into Support Services for 
Veterans and their Families to better reflect the range of services we provide.  Our total Service and 
Affiliate members for 2018 was 308. 


 
Cases  
Throughout the year Support Services directly assisted the following members: 
  


Members Transport Home 
Help 


Financial 
Assistance 


Home 
Visits 


Meals Other 


Service -13 8 4 5 5 1 3 


Affiliate - 6 4 3 2 4 2 1 


 
Social Care 
Support Services managed and provided a range of services which include free room use, free driver, 
bus and fuel, light refreshments, photocopying and more for the following social care activities: 


Group Number of Events 


Veterans Social Bus trips 10 


Mahjong 46 


Veteran Lunches 11 


Members Social bus trips 21 


Valley Vets Morning Teas 11 


Bridge Club 46 


Legacy Lunches 11 


Day Club 48 


Bingo 95 


 
Volunteer Hours 
Volunteers are vital to the work of the RSL and in particular Support Services. The hours contributed 
and the dollar value of those hours is included in our Community Benefit Report to Government. The 
table below details the 2018 volunteer hours and their value. 
 


Area Total Hours $ value @ $20 per 
Hour 


Veteran Support 254 $ 5,080 


Appeals 230 $ 4,600 


Committee 400 $ 8,000 


Social  189 $ 3,780 


Memorabilia 28 $    560 


  $22,020 


 


Vales 
      Mr. Mr V. E. Williams Mrs M. Zagorc,  Mr. M. Doolan   Mr. L.J. Mathews 
      Mr. M.Stevenson Mrs.M.  Laracy   Mrs. N. Coyne  Mrs C. Cairns 
      Mr. Mr J. Watt     Mr. V. Taylor            Mr. J. Plevko        Mrs. Z. Postlethwaite 
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Commemorations 
Commemorations during the year centred around ANZAC Day and 
Remembrance day, Vietnam Veterans Day. A Dawn service followed 
by the Traditional “Gunfire Breakfast” was held. An estimated 1,000 
people attended the Dawn service with around 220 receiving the 
Free Gunfire breakfast. The main service was, as usual, well 
attended with around 2,000 people. The parade up the main street 
being the highlight was led by restored Jeeps followed by almost every community 
group and school in Healesville.  
 
Art work commemorating the RSL and ex-service persons of Healesville WW1 
Honour Board, was unveiled along with an information plaque outlining the origins 
of the Memorial hall, on Remembrance Day Eve. 
 
Remembrance Day was observed with the traditional ceremony at our memorial and this year was 
not as well attended with around 100 people joining us. Light refreshments were served following the 
service. 
 
Medal Assistance 
Support Services assisted veterans and their families to identify medals and 
honours bestowed, and provided assistance to apply for replacements, repair 
and restoration or purchase replicas of those received.  
 
Three members were assisted to order replacements of lost Life, Service or 
Affiliate badges. 
 
Family History 
Assistance was given to over thirteen family members and ex service men and women to trace 
service records and medals and honours.  
 
Memorials 


Assistance was provided to three families of 
veterans to acquire and place a personal 
memorial plaque on the RSL’s Memorial. 
 
A new memorial commemorating Indigenous 


men and women who served their country was inaugurated with a 
simple ceremony which was well attended. 
 
Financial 
Subsidised memberships for 157 Service members valued at $6280.  
Support Services expenditure in our Sub Branch Operations was $20,024 for the year, $4,860 in our 
Patriotic Fund and $9569 in Agency for Appeals. 
We also provided 13,846 seniors meals at an average 40% subsidy equalling over $77,000. 
 
Thank you to our Healesville RSL Staff for the valuable contribution they make in their day to day 
work in the RSL supporting Welfare advice and assistance to everyone who enters our RSL.  A big 
thank you, especially, to all the volunteers who without their hours and hours of time, much of what 
we do would not be possible. Lastly to the RSL Committee for their work and support during the year. 
 


 
Carol Ralis 


Support Services Manager 





